
All Hallows Leadership Meeting: Thursday 4th May 2017 

Present: Heather Alford, Liz Aver, Marc Baker, Jonathan Larkin, Sarah Thrift. 

Apologies: Ben Goddard 

Marc opened with prayer. 

Children’s and Youth Plan when Sarah leaves. 

Sarah provided an outline of current and potential leaders and helpers of the different areas i.e 

Sunday morning 11 a.m. children’s group and Youth group, Friday night youth and Bunker. We also 

discussed the provision for the children’s work at the 9.30 service which is an area of concern 

regarding having sufficient leaders to function and may need the support of the AH congregation. 

The leaders apart from Sarah at present are Liz Baird, Liz Scrase and Jo Sambrook. Some of the 

crèche leaders may need to be reassigned to help with the children’s group. 

AH 11 a.m. Children’s work. 

At AH the aim is to increase the Sunday morning children’s ministry from 2 to 3 groups (3-5’s – 

Shorts to lead, 5-7’s – Sheryl to lead?  and 8-11’s – Hilary to lead?) To facilitate this, in the next 

couple of weeks, the leadership team will be asking people suggested by Sarah if they are willing to 

lead or help in these groups. Heather, Liz, Sarah, Marc and Jonathan to action this. 

AH 11 a.m. Youth work. (provided for both Truro and AH congregation) 

Sarah will be meeting with the current  leaders (Liz Wallace, Jo Stone, John Horner, Chris Ramsay 

and Hannah Ritchie) before the summer and ask one of these to coordinate the rota and teaching 

material.  Also,  Sarah will ask them for suggestions for helper recruits.  

Bunker Group (Sixth Form) 

This will continue under Jo and Ellie Stone’s leadership with a rota for a helper each week.   

Friday Night Youth  

The current leaders are Adam and Sarah Thrift, Lorna and Sam Trenchard every week, Hannah 

Ritchie and Jo Sambrook regularly and Tim Sambrook, Natalie Russell, Debs Stanhope and John 

Horner once a month. Regular guest speakers include James Hill, Marc Baker, Chris Brough, the 

Rowes, the Barkers and Suzie Walters. Ideally we need some more regular leaders from the 11.00 

service for Friday nights aas ideally need 5-6 leaders each week although 4 is viable on a quiet night. 

Consequently there is  an urgent need for four more regular leaders and Sarah will write a blog in 

Notes and News to highlight the roles to be filled. Sarah will ask some of the team to be interim 

leaders. The team will meet to plan next term and a possible Big Day Out in place of a November 

house party, before Sarah goes. Possibly aim for a February youth group house party. 

Tuesday morning small cell group for girls. 

This will stop from September although we should be aware of the needs of the 14-18 year old girls 

and how to support them next year. 



Small Groups 

We discussed ways in which we can facilitate the spiritual growth and development of our AH 

congregation and ways to take this forward. There are currently about 12 small groups containing 

approximately half of the congregation. Some members have expressed an interest in a “Parenting 

Teenagers Course and Marc is to follow this up with those who asked. The leadership team  is to get 

feedback about what people want and to look at possible Parenting courses we could use and 

bring to the next meeting. We would aim to provide a Parenting course in the first half of the 

Autumn term and a Lent course in small groups for the Spring Term.  

Next prayer meeting: Thursday 11th May in the Church Hall. 

Next meeting: Thursday 1st June at Jonathan Larkin’s. 

Meeting ended with prayer. 


